API NUMBER 15-065-21822-00-00

WELL SEC. 32, T. 56 S., R. 55 W.
WELL TOTAL DEPT: 3840 FEET

NUKE UN: 530 FEET FROM N/O SECTION LINE
1650 FEET FROM W/O SECTION LINE

LEASE NAME: Smith
WELL #: 1

COUNTRY: Graham
WELL TOTAL DEPT: 3840 FEET

CONTRACTOR: Shield's Oil Producers, Inc.
ADDRESS: Shield's Building
Rusell, Kansas 67665

SURFACE CASING: SIZE 8 3/8" FEET 231'

DAP X

OTHER WELL AS HEREINAFTER INDICATED

PLUGGING CONTRACTOR: John O. Farmer
ADDRESS: 370 West Wicita Ave, Russell, KS
PHONE: (913) 621-2600

LICENSE NUMBER: 5735

COMPANY TO PLUG AT: HOUR: 3:45 AM
DAY: 23
MONTH: 8
YEAR: 1983

PLUGGING PROPOSAL RECEIVED FROM: Hermad Mick

COMPANY NAME: John O. Farmer
PHONE: (816) 621-2600

WERE: 1ST plug @ 2000' with 20 sacks
2ND " 1420" 100"
3RD " 280" 40"
4TH " 40" 10" solid bridge plug 13 shells

ORDER 100 x 5/8 x 3/4" 6% gel, 3% cl

PLUGGING PROPOSAL RECEIVED BY: (TECHNICIAN)

PLUGGING OPERATIONS ATTENDED BY AGENT?: ALL X
PART: NONE

OPERATIONS COMPLETED: HOUR: 23
DAY: 8
MONTH: 8
YEAR: 1983

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT:

RECEIVED

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
WICHITA, KANSAS

CONSERVATION DIVISION

8-29-83

REMARKS: Elevation: 3585' NG,
Anhydrite depth: 2000' VRT

did not penetrate, plugged, remedied by Allied

I (Did / Did Not) OBSERVE THIS PLUGGING:

SIGNED: (TECHNICIAN)

INVOICED

DATE: 9-2-83
INV. NO.: 54-11-63
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